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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Oct 2015 4:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

as previously described as the old wonder lounge in bury but has been totally refurbished and is
second to none
easy parking during daytime

The Lady:

absolutely wonderful with curves in all the right places - her boobs have to be seen to be believed
lexi is I believe about 30 years old but could certainly pass for several years younger
her face is so pretty and yet innocent

The Story:

this is the second time I have met with lexi and I just gets better and better
I was seated in the reception area and because this time I had not made a reservation all the ladies
where introduced to me with lexi being the last - I had however already decided to book her on the
strength of my last visit
so into the shower and shortly after lexi entered and apologised for not recognising me in reception
I sat on the end of the bed and we had a quick chat before I asked her if she would remove her
panties which she did in a flash !!
so then it was straight down to reverse O and what a pleasure that was
at my request lexi produced her toy and together we spent some time getting her aroused - all the
time our conversation flowed - it was all so normal and relaxed
at some point lexi had removed her top to expose those lovely breasts on which I was soon feasting
OWO soon followed and boy does this delightful lady really go for it
then lexi climbed on board for some fantastic fun before finally she turned around for some even
better doggy style
to finish lexi removed the cover and finished me off in her mouth
we still had some time left so lay down naked together having a kiss and a cuddle and chatting like
old friends - the thing I found very exiting was that lexi seemed so comfortable being naked with me
all this time - not surprising given her body - and she seemed almost sad to have to get dressed
again - even though getting dressed in this context meant wrapping a tiny towel around herself
to sum up everything said about lexi is true - she really is a people person and delivers a wonderful
GFE and at the risk of her getting too busy for me I would urge all you guys to pay her a visit
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thank you lexi - I think you know who wrote this
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